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AS FEATURED IN

Faces of Dallas is a peek into the lives of the creative home and design  
professionals who help make our community more beautiful and 

meaningful. These innovative leaders represent their businesses at 
local, national, and global levels, and their influence and opinions are 
widely sought-after and respected. Whatever the need, from interior 
design to the latest technology for your home, turn to these pros for 

expert guidance for your next project.
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Tiffany
Mckinzie
Style Maker

Tiffany McKinzie became a designer out of ne-
cessity. As she and her husband built several 
homes for their family through the years, she 
became frustrated with the breakdown in com-
munication between the builder, contractors, 
and vendors. “I would just take charge of the 
whole thing, sketching out the floorplan and 
coordinating with all of the vendors,” she says. 
“Eventually, I used my experience and skill set 
to start my own interior design business. Before 
I knew it, one job turned into 10 and growing.”

Since 2002 McKinzie has executed the exquisite 
designs of hundreds of new construction and 
renovation projects. When McKinzie first began 
interior design work, she leaned toward more 
traditional looks but lately has been enjoying 
her contemporary projects. “I have a respect for 
the uniqueness of all styles,” she says. Clients 
love McKinzie’s transparency and reliability 
and appreciate how she comfortably brings 
forward their desires and translates them into 
their new surroundings. “I love that my clients 
are open to all of the possibilities of a home’s 
design,” she says. “It sounds contradictory, but 
hiring a designer can actually save money. It 
can also save time and frustration. Using a de-
signer pays you back in several ways, first and 
foremost loving the home you’re in.”

Tiffany Mckinzie
214.883.5473
tiffanymckinzie.com
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